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It’s a rainy day. One sibling wants to play hide and seek,
and the other one wants to play fancy dress. What will

happen when they cannot agree on what to play?

This heart-warming book tells the tale of two siblings
who learn how to compromise when an argument

ensues, as they both begin to realise how lucky they are
to have one another.

Perfect for any little one who will adore seeing an
‘avatar’ representation of them and their sibling in a

story that’s been written especially for them!
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Ella & George
Enjoy your book You two!

Lots of love, Grandma x
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George and Ella are siblings.



While it’s true that they love each other, 

sometimes George and Ella can fall out…



George and Ella were playing outside when a sudden

downpour of rain saw them both hurry inside their house. 





George stared out at the miserable weather through
the window and sighed. 
“Ella, I’m bored,” she said.  



“Me too,” Ella replied. “I know, why don’t we play a
game?”

 George smiled.
“HIDE AND SEEK!” he shouted excitedly.



“George, we played hide and seek yesterday,” said Ella.
“I want to play fancy dress!”
George frowned. 
“Fancy dress is BORING. Hide and seek is fun!”



“FINE!” the siblings 
cried, at the  

same time.

Ella frowned, too.
“Fancy dress is NOT boring!”

It didn’t look like George and Ella were going to agree.
The rain continued to pour outside.

Ella and George
turned their backs
on each other and
stormed off to their
bedrooms. 



George sat in his bedroom sulking. The only sound that
could be heard was that of the rain hammering against
the windows outside.

Why won’t Ella 
play hide and seek? 

She is so selfish.



Ella was upset, too. All she wanted to do was play
fancy dress. She stared out at the gloomy sky and
sighed.

Why won’t George 
play fancy dress? 

He is so selfish.



As the rain continued to pour down,
George’s frustration with Ella began to
fade. 
George began to remember all the times
Ella was a great sibling to him.



End of 
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